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PEN ™e comncmL ' 

orld :Ls 80 full of oonfusion as 1t is today, : 

our e become even mora important to us. All your 

to give your own home those extra touches of 

d care are a real contfl.bution to your family - 

ONiS WAX is a help to Jou 1n adding that 

wax’ad 
Consider, for ex.ample , what gleaming 

,floors do for your 1living room = how a protective ceat of 

JOHNSON*S WAX ‘brings out the beautiful grain and gives Q/ 

a lovely lust:-e to your \dining room table top, sideboard - 

in i‘act a1l of your furniture and woodwork. Yes, I doubt 

. 1f‘, there is anything you can do in your home thet will 

pay as z*ich dividends in beauty amd charm, as the: 

‘ ragular use of JOHNSON'S WAX on your floors, furnlture 

¢ work in the 
and woodwork. Of course it saves you lots o 

long run, too, because waxed things are so easy to keep 

| 

g = and remember, the wax. takes the wear, 

Genuine JOHNSON 15 WAX 
clean and shinin 

and'the f£inish underneath is safe. 

three: forms - Pasta, Liguid and the new 

THE AVERAGE U,S. MALE IS NEVER’ HA?PI THAN, flN Hi ';.'S' 

LOOXING TI-BOUGH THE MORNING'S DELIVERY OF THE U Sl MAIL. 

AND H.ERE AT 79 WISTFUL VISPA, THE SQ,UJéRE IS TRYIITC- 7o 

LOOK AS IMPORTANT AS THRAFP-GFROHRSE, ONE POSTCAPD A 

e 

APPLAUSE: 

Yo 2 . I :4(\"1 

MOL Whols the postcard from, MoGee? ¢ 

A friende » . ©me 

MOL: . Vhet friemd? 
FIB; ' I dunno, Thatts all the signature 'hhere .‘is.‘ BA friend.) 

> MOL ¢ ; Well, what does it say? 

i E;B: i Tt says WY DONT Xou RAIm THE IEAVE 

v . LAWN? ARE YOU TRYING TO MAKE A SLUM OF NEIGHBOBHOOD? 

& = (Signed) A friend. » . - 

MOL ¢ : - ‘ : 05, A fine friendl Do you recognize the handwr:.ting? 

. aintt hand | It aint handwr-ote. Itts typewr:.t. I mean 

written, It's typewrote. No, I me 

I lmow what you mosn, dearie. 'An believe tHat 

sending anonymous lettars 1s & cowe : 

»thing to do...WflY DON‘T YOU RAKE THE I.EAVES OFF ’I’H.L‘ LAWK 

Far’cilizer. ’ 

What? 

Laavin! 'em thare ximzentionally. L 

Let !em rct. Next yea 

: neighborhoodg 



, : (REvISED) S 
f'kM'OI»;' , . Wel-l—-l yesugthere!s that. And then oo, 1f you let 

those 1eavas lie there o fow thousand yoars, you'll have 

8 ’aon oI‘ cmal What ers ’chose two letbers? ' o 

. FIB: - Haven't openad lem yet. This one is ‘kinds heav’y.......u. 

' ‘TEARING ?APER) T wonder what == ' 

_ CLANK sENRTAL . L - 

= Oh, my go dness...a chein letterl Whatts the other ohe? 

IS FROM NBE;;QOUSIN\ ERI\IESE. My go,sh, I havenlt seen old 

_ Erneost since,.well, way Dofore the,es.or eVellss.Say, come 

%o think of 15, I don't oven KNOV cousin Brmest. Iust bo & 
one of the West Side MeGoess 

MOL:~ - The what? 

- FIB: - The “Iest S:x.de 1‘dcGees. I guess I never told you about the 

: anu,—];':,r\aud. You sss in 1876 my great—gmat—grandlather, 

,',kPatzy-ick Henfy Mche, kgot accidentally ‘locked in a 

_ smokehouse for three days. When he got oub, he was so 

darlk ;n;jgroét-great grand-uncilc Mackintosh MoGeo smacked 

im with an exe thinkin! he was an Indian, That kinda 

, . spJ':it- the ,ffamiiy up. - 

. MoL: Woll yoa, 

. 

ocan soa how it would, But I never was ong for 

gniily‘ qu’arnals. What doas CQusin Ernost say? 

He's coming to visit us for a few aays. 

oh wa got lots of to got i’ffia\dy for hime Ho won't ba 

here (5411 tho 23r ' ‘ 

v loan the 'iguestroom’,afnd.. 

* - FIB:- - - Just a letiter from the airplane plant, Ali 

GEL A GUEST GARD TO THE ELK_S FLUB. 

POKER GAMES, GOITA SEE IF - 

Oh hello thaz'e Alioe. , ; 

ALICE: Hallo, Mrse McGeé....Mr. MoGoe. An'y\mail-for‘mefz 

thay?'ha(.ad to ‘a0 you leave their emplo'y and vglshed you 

good 1uck and enclosed 'your £ inal pa'y check for thlrty-néno 

dollars and eighteon aents. 

. MOL:  MGEE, DID YOU OPEN ALICE'S LETTER? . 

. FIB: " Certainly not, I wag Just seeing WhO 1t was for and I ’ 

: happaned to be lighting a cigar ab the tlme and I happenad 

to get the la‘btez' betwean me and the 1ig;hted’ E 

read the whole thing before = realized what I was doings S 

MOL: Yas, he was s0 absent minded about it Alioe, e had to . 

light three more matches bafore he could make on’a the"‘mmm 

of the checke - 

ALICE: Oh that!s all right, Mrs. MoGee. 

he wasg & nosy little snpaofi; but 

friendly intaresta o . o 

HEYT, : 

‘of t‘he we'ek, ki&; T 

dontt make ‘too 

oousin Ernest.» Ho'ls ¢ 

vMaybe hets marriad, McGe 



(mm REVISION) e 

None of the West Slde 
T dohbt 1e Ernsst i ' max-ried. 

MeGeos over got. mam:'ied unt:il 1ata in 11.fe. Gousin Bubert « ¢ 

didntt gat,married till he was 87, Marriled a kid of 656 

Everybody ‘aid he‘ was silly, marry‘in' a girl 22 yoars 

younger‘n. himself. But...they were very heppy until he 

Br'oke his neck falling off his 
years }.ater e 

MoGeef? 
AL;CéE: . }What does your cousin E:'nest 1ook like, Mre M 

F‘IB: - ' ankly, Aliee, E don't quite romemben Gousin Ernests Bubt 

. k"all the Wgst Sida McGees were good looking. Great Unele 

: - vFolsom used to pose for ealla:' ads. 

, AI.;I;GEi - Greepers, really? 

es indeeds Then the harness business folded up and he hac 

MOL: 

to go o worke » 
venings open this week, Alice. I think 

Ir he's 1ike the rest of them 
at keep a few e 

d u,'i»l»‘ 1ike cousin Erneste 

- West‘Si‘de McGe‘és‘”he'll keep you ,out- dancing till the cows 

come homa. 
' 

se;i 1 go wi’eh o boy 1ike that, 

cowa came home and then get sore beoause I 

He kept me out dancing 

with the milking. | 

ime, Alices 
. MOL: - Ee'll prol ably~ , here by dinner You cam meet 

~ him then. . 

- That ws.ll he supen 

handsome wi’ch lots of money. 

d I care how tal' or handsome he 1. 

}McGee. Gee, I hope hele:tall and 

Oh, what am I sayingl What 

Il Goodbye nowe 

g my engagemen’n hcok. 

MOL: 

i He's one of Aunt Lucy!s Boys, and she! _s,a see 

. I dupno,. but Tt11 think of ones 

You don't mean architects, sweethea‘rt} 

. Okay, ; 

' the paroheesi sst 1s? 

‘Yes, I think itls == 

. I know, 

( . (em ;REVISIGN) 

I do wish I knew more aboub your‘ od "sin Ernast, : 

dearie. ‘ Itd like to know what to oook for him and 

everything. 

Well, 1n the first plaoe, he/rmust belmy second eousin- 

to Apnie__ Hogan, I'here‘s a lot of dough 1n \that braneh 

of ohe family, \Maybe I cen get oouain Ec-nest hto imvest ; 

Tow thouéand bucks In & certain pro:].eet of‘mine. 
0 

What pro;]eob? , - S 

BEY, YOU KNOW WHATT 
No, What? 

V( » 

: I'm gonna throw a big dinner for Et'nie at the Elka olub 

tonight. Get the private dining roomln F'lower{s onthes & 

table. Salted cups in little paper nuts, Ar’ch’i-te’ots' with 

melted butber. 

‘You meé.'n apticholes 

Go ons An artichoke is & ... 13 8 iy (gAU k'”c;y;:ighf;s{isf' 

a tough one, ainlt 11:? : 

Let‘s skip At 

HEY? WHERE'S MY PARCHEESI BOARD? Al 'hhe Wes‘b 

Side' MeGees ars great parcheesi players ;‘ !ou know where 

In the hall elos- . 

NO, MCGEE: i J’US‘I‘ SAW I’I‘ ree 



’ ~ (RBVISED) il 
oid ouoh with the Elk's club, McGee% 

Yufi.; They're gonna fix up the ‘private dining room for mo, 

Gonna have aquab, corn on the. sob, architeots with melted 

”*‘Aifiofidkée with melted buttéi;_nnd crepe suzettes for 
. . 

. dessert. 

Isnffifsqfi pratty expenalve? . : 

FIB: - The cheryis glven! mo & apecial rate. He raiaes homing 

f,pigeons and they 1ost their last six races. gEY WHAT ARE 

: GBEPE‘,SUZETTES? . . . : 

MOL:. ‘ Four alarm pencakes. Who are you invifing to this ‘ 

clambake, dearie? 

FIB: Oh Just a fow intlmate friends. Mayor LaTrivia, Alice Darling, . 

Pbdéaafihle, Wilaox,feld.Lady Garstairs, and you, of course. 

MOL ¢ Well, thank you ! Itfé nice to be humbéréd afiong your . 

0 ;T;, 1ntimate friends. I'd hate to think we td just been casual ' 

: , aoquain ‘hees all these years.., ' - 

FIB: oh T ggggg have you therse, Somebody's gotta insist that 

{“I make a speeuh. Right after ths dessert, _you say e 

THINK WE QUGHT TO HAVE A FEW WQRDS FROM GUR HOST." And 

I'll kinda blush, and everybody will appleud, aea....anfi 

then I’ll get up....kinda bashful and make a brief speeoh. 

' you‘bluSh,fMCGée. : 

: It‘s easy 1f you know now. Just gotta held your breath 

a fow minntas. The_ when—fi 

- SECOND SPOT (REVISED) 
Did you ever gat in touch with the E 1ub, MeGee? . Cworg 

Yrp.. They're gonna fix up the private‘dining room for me 

Gonna have squab, corn on thfigcob,;architects'with~melted 
i . ) o o . - 

bu—,}ffi - 

-ARTICHOKES . 

Artiohokes with melted butter, and crepe Suiéfites er f' 

dassert o \ 

Isn't squab pretty expensive? ! 

THe' chef 1s given! me & apeoial rate. He~faiseé“hbm1ng 0 : 

Pigeona and they lost their last six races. HEY_WHkT ARE% ;" 

~ CREPE SUZETTES? 

MOLs Four alarm pancakes, 
N 
Who are you 1hv1t1figffiohth 

clambeake, dearie? ' 

Oh Just & fow intimate frisnda, Mayor LaTrivia, u;cébarlins‘{ - FIB: 

; . | Poo Gambls, Wileox, -old Lady Carsfidirs; and ys& 

| . MoL: ‘ 
of qo&rse.”\k' 

Well, thank you!l Itls nice to be numbered among your 

intimate friends. ‘I'd hate to think tq Just‘beenfcasuai 

aoquaintanoes all thesa years. 

BIB: Oh I gotta have you-there.‘ Somebody%s gorta insist that . 

i make a spaeoh;' Right after the dessert, 

THINK WE OUGHT TQ‘HAVE A FEW WORDS FR 

! I‘ll kinda blush, and everybody will applaud, see....and 

then I'll get up....kinda baehful and make a brief speeeh. 

I got it all wrote out. . 

Ik wWill be worth the\ent 

you blush, MoGee. 



DOC: 

. EIBa 

(REVISED) 

And how are you, Egghead? 

HEY DOC. WHAT ARE YOU DOING TONIGHT? 

Make my rounds at the hoapital, answer . 

Hello, Mally. : 

Fine, Butcher- 

a few ph%ne calls about whether or not 11:'5 all right to 

‘eat 1obster nd iee cream at the same meal, conduct my - 

es for amateur fathers in baby—-'burping, and . 

] n go to bed for a weli- earned resf ... Which I won!t get 

be‘oauae some dimwit has eh&n the hour of four A.M. to 

L1igh{: a match to look into his gas tank, 

. - 
. MOL: :w’Well, IS IT all right to eat lobster and ice cream st the 

' _sann meal, ‘Doctior? : 

Ttls a mtter for individual research, my dear. I've done 

it, and loved it. But I happen to have a digestive 
B i . 

Vépvp',a':‘atus deaigned by the Bothlshem Steel 

. Gorporation. 

> on I asked what were you doing tonight, Arrowsmith, is , 

: Iike to have you therey. 

‘ "b 3ust in ‘cage somehody chokes on a8 bone. 

Than you, my boy. 11 ‘be there, 1f I oan: me ke 11;. L But 

.don't get annoyed it Itm cafiled away ‘in the middle of the 

s‘ag‘la,d cours to,,ushexg.\ a new litytle vyital .sta,t;istic into the 

'Hé»irfiey;ll‘ met 69 sin'Ernest?" 

havin' a special dinner at the Elks for my Cousin Ernest. 

Net on acgount of your personality, 

MOT¢ 

DOG s 

5 

TELEPHONE RINGS3 

MOLs 

FIBs 

DO 

MOL: 

DOG: 

DOOR SLAME 

MOLs 

FIB: 

Ncs, and naither have we, Doctor.' He'!, 

‘ Say, I guess I better had, at that. 

DOOR OPEN: 

(QND REVISION) 

us for a few days, - ‘ 

Well, 1t-will be nice %o mest him {farticularly if he 
has - .. o - - 

(bLIGK) 79 WISTFUL VISTA, MOLLY MGGEE 

(ASI‘.!E) For you , 

(I got it, 

s;PEAKIN' WHO? YES HE!S RIGHT HERE, 

{Dockors | ‘ 

Thank's.‘ ' (IN PHONE) GAMBLE SPEAKING., WHO? OH YFS, e 

WELL, I'LL BE RIGHT OVER AND TAKE snm OF IT1 

YES, RIGHT AWAY. (GLIGK : WORRY ABOUT IT. 

excuse me, folks, I've got to make an emergenoy call.‘ : 

Something serious, Doo? . - 

'Yes, I've gobt to. 80 show & woman how to remév ‘sgam;, from 

& Puge 

: That's an unusual thing to ask a dootor, isn 1: it? o 

No, that was Mrse Stains calling. : Her husband ie pie 

SEE YOU AT THE ELKS, MCGEE- againe 

fig 
kis and ségei";lif; 0 Well =~ Hadn't you better get down to the 

everything is all fi‘ght' for your" dih.n'e‘r‘ pe 

I gotta _oénfer wit 

: the chairman of the greens comm 

The GREENS COMMITTEEL 1 o - 

- Yoahees I wanna be luz'e there's no sand in tha spinach 

an help arrange t»he flgwsrs in the 



(2ND REVISTION} 

Hello, Molly. 

. oh heuo, Mrr 

, Ju.nior, ymg‘ re Just the guy I wanted to 560 You free 

ell, I mas taking my wife out to a Chinese res'baurant. i 

\ oW and then she gets a yen for some Gung Far Chee 

'. a 1ittle marshmnllow roast s.t the Elka. Why 

“don't you bring your sparring partner and join us? 

. e, I'd love to, Pal ..\«. let me use your phone and I!11 

_check VWit‘h Sugari‘aoe. : . 

Help yourself, Mr. Wilcox. Tell her it's strictly informal. 

;laid tie and toothploks, - 

OKAY (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR, GIVE E WESTWOOD OH OH, OH 

om, 0B OH, ONE, 

‘ Ha must have known somebody to get a low number iike thate 

‘ (IN PhONE! HELI.O, IS THIS THE WILCOX RESIDENCE? MR. 

X SPEAKING. ItD LIK'E TO SPEAK TO MRS WI_;COX 

(PAUSD ) ‘ 

 How long has he been married? 

Hello, Molly. Hello, Pal. 

Oh hello, My, Wilcoxs 

‘ .]’unior, you're just the guy iy wante to S0 You‘fre‘e 

for dinner tonight? 

check with Sugarface. 

Help yourself, Mr. Wileox"'. Toll her ".it‘?'sfi 

Plaid tie and toothpicka.v 

OKAY (GLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR, GIVE ME WESTHOOD. on OH, OH 

OH, OH OH, ONRE. ' 

He must have known somebody to get a 1ow number 1ika ‘b_ 

(II‘F PHONE ) EELLO, 15 T'FIIS (EHE WILCOX RES IENGE'? 

 WIzcox $PEAKING. ItD LIKE TO SPEAK TO MRS 

PLEASE, YES. (PAUSE ) 

* Who was 'bhatfi 

One of the butlerse. 

: ONE OF THE BUTLERS! 

Yes sss Tillie Butler does 

Butler washes the windows 

How long has he be r;»mkaz-riéd 



MOE: 

- I'm beginning to 

(IN PHONE) LISTEN, HONEY-LIP see REMEMBER MR M}G'EE? 

: VES oos nly you nm.stn't talk 1ike that,. Loveykins oss 

,Quie’c, MoGeo } 2 e - 

OOK, .TELLYCAKE «es ALL YOU!HAVE TO DO IS POUR OUT A 

 (OND REVISION) - =15= 

| onder if he IS marriad‘ : 

“TREMEM:BER WHAT mmmcms I8 ALWAYS TELLING YOUZ 

What are you alwa.ys telling her, Daddykins? 

MOL: 

“C-0-A-~T, GLO=COAT. 

: vWORD FOR IT...GLD-COAT WILL PROTECT AI\TD KEEP I PROM 

GE‘I‘TING DULL AND DINGY LOOKING...YE’S ...ALL RIGHT SPANIFJL- 4 

.with you all these years‘i 

i ’_ What a couple: Canft’you -7;, t 

with a gleam of joy in her eyes, whispering to old Har-lo 
,‘that precious littl 

Lo of G’lc-b-coaty; . 

on, THERE' LoTS OF IT ON THE smam 
THE BACK HALL. YES...VELL, JUST pon' ‘A LITTIE OUT ' 
LINOIEDM, SPREAD IT AROUND o Tond-EANDLID APPLIER - 
AND LET IT DRY. WHAT? OF COURSE YOU DOR\ST "IAVE TQ DO AUY 

RUBBING OR BUFFING, IT SHINES AS IU DRIES. YES I oW 
YOU IOVE THAT BEAU'I\IE’UL LINOIEUN BUT -TD'ST TAKE DADBY’S - ;_; 

EYES, eoonsm. WHAT%? (TENDERLY) 08, You KNOW ID01 

GOODBYE. ‘(CLICK) ' . 

She knows you do what Mr, Wilcox? 

Have my umbrella with me. What Gime at the Elk's, pal‘z 

About seven~fifteen, Waiey. But look...how come your wife 

den'tt lmow any more about Glo-coat than that...a}te 

Oh she knows sll about it. _But she 'aiwéys"p‘retemis' xiot to. 

in case I'm phoning from a publio place and there might be o 

some people standing ar'ou.nd. 
N 

But she will como to dinmer with us, Mr. Wileax? 

Oh, sure. She said she was all sef fozt 5 0m Gung Far Chee' . v' . 

and some Lim Toocy, but she'd be glad to 

Wnat the sam hill is Gung Far Chee and Lim Tooey? 

Ham and eggs. WELL, SEE YOU AT SEVEN IF‘TE:EN PALY 

50 IONG NOWS ' . 

one ‘or these days, 



(2w REVIstom' ~17~ 

Neyer mind éhenr‘ arie...wetd bettez- be getting downtomn, 

. Youn cemsin E.enes# might be here ‘any minute, 

IR EE CALLS WHILE WE'RE GONE‘B 

SAY, WHAT 

Illl leave a nota on tha telephone. 

M:v g dness, z navar would Lava thought of that. Youlre 

| WY GOSH, I WNDER IF THAT'S COUSIN ERNIEL COME INI 

: T-Ieavenly days...it's Mrs. q:arstairs. Hello, 

ers. Garstairs. : . 

How do you do, my dear, Good day, Mee McCee. 

. ,Cars"b‘y,j‘ you'fa~‘as weicome as_aitax vsfund, Where you 

, i tyingcmthe food bag this Py, kid? 
_ CARST: ‘I...ei'...I'M sorry to appear obtuse, Mre MoGeee..but would 

o »«*VYOHI‘ mind transl&ting that into English? Ramember, I 

> ,,’,;haven: had all your aisadvantages, 

‘:MOL: He ~was just aski.ng if you have any engagement for dinner' 

,-tom.ght, Mrs. carstairs. Himself here is glving e little 

ft'y for a oousin. el the_.privat;e dining r,oom_ 

attno Elkis club. . . 

T sh&ll be glad to oome..Although, due - Thank you so muoh.‘ 

to e previous ngagemsniz which is part of nw personal APPLAUSE 

. program of cultural developmant, I nmst soram quita aarly. 

something‘? 

My misic lesson, Mr. MoGeeoe ' 

MOLs - Is i’c a aéoret, Mrs. carstaira? ' - - 

CARST: Not exa.ctly._ ‘But I have Jjust taken up this instrument : 

because of’lvw. Carstairs, You see, he was ,atb GH‘GI?i'mena . 

- Captain in a Scottish Highland regiment. . 

FIB:  YOU MEAN == 

MOL'- YOU‘RE LEARNII\IG T0 PLAY 'EHE oind - 

CARST 2 Yes...the bagpipe. e, carstairs likes to havs}me maroh‘ 

: around the breakfast room table playing “The Battle of the 

Boyne Water" as his catmeal 1s bemg served ' 

FIBs ° Boy, he must be a veal Seotsme.nt 

CARST $ 

) performances I am muoh too wind 

day, WEEL, I MUST GAN_G AWA!, THE NOO, HOOTS TOOTSE 

DOCR_SLAM: o e 

ORCH3 "4 KISS GOODNIGHTM - KING'S MEN . 

¢ 

 He is indeed, Mr, McGee. He k:nows that af er one of those 



 (REVISED) 

CLATTER OF DISHES cee .CHAIRS MOVING. WwBTC: 

ALL RIGHT B(YS....“IE N"‘ED ONE MORE C‘-IAIR ON THIS SIDE OF 

FIB: 

IT§144 HEY, JOE....TAAT SECOND PLACE ON THE LEFT 

E HASN!T GOT ANY BUTTER KNIFE, 

(OFF MIKE 
Oh. Okay. 

o what? He won't have ar;y butter, : 

Well,how does everithing look, Molly? 

Vex-y-handsofixé; McGees Wha arranged that floral 

: centerpieea? - ' 

‘  You 1ike 1t7 

eautiful. Those are lovely roses. 

paper shortaga and I hadda get real ones. HEY JOE...HOW 

ABOUT ASHTRAYS? 

(OFF) FORGF"I‘ IT,. EVE{RYBODY STUBS OUT THE BUTTS IN THE 

\GOF‘FEE SAUCERS ANYWAY. 

' Qkay. ‘Now lemme sea....I wish I lcnew what kinda cigara 

E‘rnest smokes. Itd get a2 couple ol boxes. L 

earie...I don't want to be a damp é.fghan, but arenlt 

Ncthin, is boo good for a Mo(}ee, anooky. "By George if T 

FIB: 

. MAN: 

FIB: 

MOL:V 

What kinda wine would you serve :t.f we had B fish c’ourse? 

kolives.u e 

: OH MCGEE. .HERE COMES MAYOR LA TRIVIA. 

- Hello, Molly. 

- As T was go:lng by hereI thought I'd drop in and tell you ; g 

I1d accept w&*h pleasura 

~ (REVISED) =2 

(OFE} Apple Jeck, 

AHHE, M¥ CHOIGE, r.XACTLY! (ASIDE) 1 wanne do ‘this thing 

right, Molly. After all, caZain Eh-nxJs”t 

connapsier, 

Inoiedentally, disn't it about time you were\hearing frdm 

Gousin E&-nest, 1 ha 1s coming? 

h didnlt I. ’call you? Doe Gamble said he'd pick him ub at 

bhfi gt"ation. oI 

,
\
 

: i 

How will Doctor Gamble know him? 

Doo's wearing a carnatimn in his ‘autton hola. 

Oh: : : i = Sar : i 5 

That way Cousinf Ernest will iefiognocéflEXjJQEl . 

(OFE] NowweT® . } 

WE GONNA HAVE A BUS BOY TONIGHT? - 

But ha'll be & littla lates 

0 
OH. 'Nbwlomme 466, eanapking. . .placecards +pcols 

(OFF} Yeshe 

HOW COME? 

Missed his bus. 

HELTO, MR MAYOR. 

I got your 1m“r‘1bation at 

SWELL, LA TRIVIA. This is in honor-‘ £ niy cousin Ernes 

You!ll be seeing a lot oi‘ him the next few days. Poker 

games . .golf. b wling, 



(REYISED) -21- 

We tre going to hava broiled squab, Your Honore You like 

“aquab‘z e . : 
Oh vez-y fond of it : Mrs MoGesee L e 

: Didn't have muoh o' that atuff in the Solomon Islands, oh, 

. 

food was all ripht, but iame of the ofl‘iear's 

= 
Some of tho what, La Trivia? 

Ifi'éome of the officer!s Messes, they = 

‘ 'I’s'n‘let th.at Just SOur~gra1]n'és ; Mr, Mayon? 

Isn‘t what just sour grapes, Mrs McGee? 

FIE . The fact that you weren't allowsd to oat with the officers 

‘ ‘zdcn'* giva you any right to call their food a msss, does 

e , ;. , _ 

1718 NOT SOWR GRAPES; MESS IS THE CORREGT TERM FOR THE 

FRICER 'S DINING Room. : 

& 

Well, oven swoet gra.pes uan make quite a mess, I'll say 

,that. But you'd think the officers would ba a little mcre : 

i‘ussy than to mak,a a mass in their own - 

TI{EY D]I)H'T MAKE A MESS. T'E WAS’A MESS e 

/ ‘{Jell,,, who mado ite2 . 

. ;'vr‘sjALWAYsf A ME.G’S."7 I MEAN, IN THE SERVICE, THE EATING - 

QUARTERS A¥ ATWAYS A MESS.,.BECAUSE == ' 
NOW JUST A DARN MINUTE THERE LA TRIVIAD 

YOU'RE Iy CTYVIES -~ 
JUST BECAUSE 

“officer!s mess - i 

- Because you had to eat with the anlisted men =~ : 

ONE OF THESE VE{BAL BRAWLS, BUT B 

BOYS114STOP THAT SHOUTINGI 
(LOWERS VOICE)~ I was mere‘iy"s’ayi s McGee, that in 

WELL, WHY DID THEY A—L“JAXS SERVE GRAP Sy IF IT MADE S'UCH A 
= : . 

MESS? 

THEY DIDNM: ALUAYS SE’RVE GRAPES. 

A GRAPEIl 

That!s boecause you wereontt an fo.i‘de;?_,_~I gy 

Yoah, that's‘ really what youlro griping abou 

(IN & RAGE} I AM NOT GRAFPING ABOBT AN’YTHINGN I MEAN IF 

THE OFFICERS DID EAT GRIPES”..ER-»GRO.I)@ A 

Yes he was, Mr, Mayors ‘ 

The Big war., You botehas 

"I‘el}. mo.owhat did you call tho s 

the ‘Ig‘fiood‘ sufipliofi"? . 

We talled Him Bignosecs Bigroso 

But what was his official titlo? 

He didn't have any title., 



(REVISED) 

Certainly. e 

: mMat KIND of a sergeant? 

; . FIB: - .'A darn good one‘ La Trivia.,v I vemember ons time-- 

. IX TRIV: I wmA WHAT ’As HIS OFFICIAL RANK? ’ 

- MQL’:V,,""‘ = Sergeant. : L 

IA TRIV: WHAT SEROEANT? , 
FIB: MY sorsednfi. He had eh.arge of the-- EEY, WEERE Y0U 

. GOEI‘IG LA TRIVIA? 

LA TRIV: ~(FADE) Down to o poat-office, MoGoo.  Tf I'm not back 

‘ here for dinnar...(SHOUTS) I'VE RE-ENLISTEDI 

OFF- o ’ 
T 

I wonder why he was S0 mterastad in our mess sergeant? 

"Seargh; me, dearie. And frankly, I'm getting a 1ittle 

o worried é.bout your cousiri Erndst, 

: Oh he t11 be along any minute 7OW, _Doc-(}amble will 

£ind him. ‘ 
' "MOI),‘ef/ b When I think of the expense youl!ve gone to for this 

‘ o ,dinner...and than if he didntt show UDess ' 

Ah PTAH...Shucks, 1t's only money. HEY, JOEL 

¢ 

o Oh dear...oh dear...oh dear...this thing is...WELL 

HERE GOME YOUR ( UESTS McGEE...HELm EVERYBODY. 

V FIB: - . OKAY FOLKSI....AND A-ONEL AND A-TWO! AND A-mmll : 

CHORUS: "FOR HE'S A JOLLY GOOD FE+.e." (ABRUPT PA_[ 

WHAT!S THE BIG IDEA? DOG? 

WHERE'S ERNEST" . : 

“DOC: RIGHT HERE. ERNEST, THIS IS YOUR COUSIN MOLLY, AND, covs:n 

@ - FIBBER. Fz'iends, this s your cousin Ernest. 

ROY: . Hiy, cousin Fibber,' Hi, Cousin Molly. Gee, wgh 

_super train ride, T sat by the window all 

(PAUSE) 
FIB: | ATe.o.8res..eare ydgx....Ernegt McGee? 

BOY : . . T ain't €lark Gablel 

MOL: - How“..haw....how old are you, Ernest" 

BOY: - /Eleven, goin' on 12.- Hey, I'm hungry..where 

MOL: ‘Welre going to eat right here, xEz*n 

BOYs ' What!s s squab‘! 

FIB: It's 8 pigeon vese and look who'a talkingl HEY JOE . 

ks . JOE....I‘IEYJOE...y ‘ 
N THE MORE I SEE YOU"‘.... FADE F@R: 



~FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY ‘ 
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: ,,cLos e COWIERCIAL 

When we ask wcmen why they prefer JOHNSON'S GLO—GOAT for 

- ,thelr 1inoleum and other floors, the answers come back 

~‘beauti£ul“..."makes cleanlng so easy¥...'it protects the 

never Btreakad or uneven." All of the 

‘ggives 1inoleum and other floors maximum beauty with the 

- lemst gqasible work, When you GLO-GOAT your kitchen 

‘floor you are being kind to the linoleum and kincI’-to 

yofifis,elf, LThe floor will lock its very best, ealorfi 

freéhfgnd bright, protected agaiflst wear, dirt'and 

. moisture. 

because GLO-COAT takes practically no work, It is 

. self p'olishiné. needs no rubbing or :Duffing. 

&iifilyfand »lat'dry ~— come back in 20 minutes to find & 

gleaming fioor. If you haven't tried JOHNSON'S 

'SEIF‘ POLISHING GLO-GOAT, it will certainly pay you to 

do ad. 

| ORCH: SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR . . 

o 

. 'Tt!s so easy to use"..."It makes floors o 

E',answers add up to this ’-\that SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT . 

And you will have. time ¥ree for other things, 

You simply - 

 FIBs 

' WEEK, »IN CONJUNCTIOI\I W]TH THE OPENING OF GANADA*S 

_STGNOFF: 

. 

(e -#mfiszom-v . 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, THE GfiVERNMEN‘]l OF CANADA HAS 

INVITED US T0 BROADGAS’I‘ FROM TORON'I‘O, ONTARIO, NE}CI‘ 

NINTH VICTORY IiOAN. . . 

e WE ARE PROU'.D AND HAPPY TO ACCEPT THE INVI‘I‘A'L‘ION! 

AND WE: LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING OUR FRIENDS nj GANADA 80 

mcn WEEK WE'LL BROADGAST FROM THE MAPLE LEAF GARDENS . 

IN TCRONTO, CEr e e o ‘(' 

ARE YOU ALL PACKED, WCGEE? 

Yash, but look,ewhat language do they spaak m‘canaaa'z 

English, but if you apeak slowly, you'll get b'y. 

Eh? Oh. Yeah. Goodnight. 

Goodnigh‘h ~ alll 

ANNCR: 

This is Herlow Wileox, speaking for ’che maksrs of » 

JOHNSONTS WAX PRODUCTS f‘or home and industry, a.nd 

i_nvsting you to be with us again next Tuapday night 

when we will ba broadcas‘b:.ng i‘rom <t:he Maple Laaf 

Garden,s in Toroni;o, canada. 

\.. 

THIS IS 'I‘HE NATIONAL BROADCASTING coMPAN! : 

( CHIMES) 

Goodnighl: 


